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Abstract  
The turn to collaborative governance is a key feature of the New Public Governance 
environment in many Western economies. Within the UK, successive governments 
have mandated policing organisations to engage in public service partnerships and 
collaborate with communities. This paper examines one such collaborative 
arrangement, namely, neighbourhood public meetings. Drawing on a theoretical 
framing of the dynamic relationship between identities, agency and power, we 
critically explore how individuals seek to persuade, defend and legitimate their 
values, beliefs and practices in collaborative situations. The paper provides a nuanced 
exploration of the challenges of collaboration for both public servants and community 
members.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Over three decades, public service organisations and professionals in many 
Western economies have been the target for significant changes. These reforms have 
presented challenges to the management and delivery of public services.  The 
introduction of performance targets and market-oriented cultures, together with 
increasing levels of government intervention have presented considerable challenges 
for public service professionals’ ability to deliver effective services (Baxter 2011). In 
view of diminishing levels of public confidence, reforms have focused increasingly 
on the involvement the public in decision-making and on a greater ‘personalisation’ 
of public services (Martin 2011) as part of the New Public Governance (NPG) of a 
plural, pluralist, networked state (Osborne 2006). Policing organisations in the UK 
have a long, chequered history of engaging with other public servants and with their 
communities in service delivery (Crawford 2007; Gasper and Davies 2016).  In 
particular, professional-community engagement has proven to be extremely 
challenging while managing demanding and contradictory performance targets, and 
attempting to resolve differing interests and goals that arise in collaborative working 
(Skelcher and Sullivan 2008; Jones and Ormston 2014).  
This paper focuses on the challenges confronting policing professionals in 
collaborative public meetings involving the police, other public service partners and 
the public. Data is drawn from observations of situated social interactions that unfold 
in one meeting, itself part of a two-year ethnography on ‘Partnerships and 
Communities Together’ (PACT) meetings, which were introduced in the UK as a key 
element of the Neighbourhood Policing (NP) programme.  Our analysis highlights the 
context within which the meeting participants are located, and the tensions and the 
awkward decisions that the police face within this collaborative content. 
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We draw on conceptual insights that explore the dynamic relationship between 
identities, agency and discourse.  Identity has been a strong theme within research on 
public service organizations in recent years, where public sector reform has been 
characterised as an ‘identity project’, targeting professional values, discretion and 
purpose (du Gay 1996; Meyer and Hammerschmid 2006; Thomas and Davies 2005). 
Our analysis addresses the call for a greater focus on how collaboration works, as it 
happens and unfolds (Martin 2012; Bevir and Trentmann 2007), so as to offer a more 
nuanced account of the experiences of individuals and groups involved in 
collaborations (Dickinson and Sullivan 2014). 
The paper offers three main contributions. Firstly, taking a relational identities 
approach (Creed, DeJordy, and Lok 2010), we critically explore the role of discourse, 
identity and agency in collaborative working, gaining greater insight into the complex 
relations and micro-political identity manoeuvres that underpin collaborative practice. 
Secondly, the paper provides a more nuanced appreciation of the demands and 
constraints faced by front line public service employees. Finally, our theoretical 
framing contributes to an understanding of the wider context on collaboration, linking 
the micro-political manoeuvres with the political arena in which collaborative forums 
operate. 
In the following sections, we examine the ‘turn to’ collaboration in 
organisational practice as a key element of NPG.  We discuss existing research on 
identities in collaboration, and our theoretical framing. Following an account of the 
methods, we turn to the PACT meeting, which is the focus of our analysis. We outline 
the contributions that our study offers for a more nuanced appreciation of 
collaborative practice and the challenges confronting public service professionals and 
the communities they serve.   
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COLLABORATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE REFORM 
 Collaboration has become a buzzword in public service reform and 
modernisation in many countries over the past three decades (Dickinson and Sullivan 
2014). Forming the lynchpin of New Public Governance (NPG) (Osborne 2006), 
where ‘multiple different actors contribute to the delivery of public services and the 
policymaking system’ (Dickinson 2016, 42), Agranoff and McGuire (2003, 4) 
describe collaborative working as: 
the process of facilitating and operating in multi-organizational arrangements 
to solve problems that cannot be solved or solved easily by single 
organizations. Collaborative means to co-labour, to achieve common goals, 
often working across boundaries and in multi-sector and multi-actor 
relationships.  
 Collaborative arrangements may be distinguished from other forms of joint 
working, such as cooperation and coordination, with the former being seen as a more 
informal and short term pooling of resources, while the latter may be understood as a 
longer term marshalling of organizational units towards a particular goal. 
Collaboration involves a closer set of relationships and is marked by the emergence of 
new structures and forms of shared working (Poocharoen and Ting 2015). As such, 
collaboration can be viewed as an overarching concept (Poocharoen and Ting 2015), 
covering a range of different institutional arrangements, including inter-organizational 
networks (Klijn and Koppenjan 2016) co-production (Alford 2002; Bovaird 2007) 
and forms of citizen participation (Arnstein 1969; Newman et al. 2004), such as 
deliberative forums (Newman et al. 2004). It is this latter form that is the focus of this 
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paper, a form of ‘responsible and active citizenship’ (Newman et al. 2004, 205) with 
not only ‘project politics’, i.e. involving citizens to agree upon and address specific 
local problems, but also the ‘politics of presence’, i.e. giving voice to citizens in the 
deliberative process (Bang 2002, cited in Newman et al. 2004, 204).    
 The move from ‘provider centric models’ (Bovaird 2007, 844) or 
representative democracy, to deliberative forms (Newman et al. 2004), embracing the 
user and communities, is seen to be efficacious in tackling complex social issues such 
as poverty, regeneration and crime and disorder in multicultural contexts (Gilling 
2007; Ling 2002; Andrews and Entwistle 2010). Community and citizen collaboration 
is thus seen as facilitating synergistic, innovative solutions to complex problems and 
to effective utilisation of resources (Hardy, Lawrence, and Grant 2005). However, 
alongside talk of such potential ‘collaborative advantage’ (Huxham 2000; Huxham 
and Vangen 2005), research also points to the difficulties in developing effective 
collaborations (Sullivan, Williams, and Jeffares 2012; Vangen, Hayes, and Cornforth 
2015). Huxham and Vangen (2004, 191) note the frequently encountered problem of 
‘collaborative inertia’; collaborative working is often highly resource intensive, with 
any collaborative advantages being overshadowed by the effort - the ‘pain and grind’ 
as one of the respondents in Huxham and Vangen’s (2004, 200) study put it - 
involved in working this way. In particular, with community forms of engagement, 
collaborations are often sites of contestation and struggle between different agencies, 
community groups and agendas (Hughes 2007; Hodgson 2004). Collaboration often 
involves interactions with individuals from different backgrounds and organisations, 
often facing multiple forms of governance, and accountable for targets, agendas and 
standards that can be conflicting and incompatible. Moreover, the communities 
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involved are often fragmented, consisting of disparate and unequal groups (Brent 
2004, Utting 2009).  
 The struggle involved in balancing conflicting demands highlights the power 
relations underpinning collaboration. Power often remains vested in the hierarchical 
public agency, with a reluctance to release power to community or citizens (Vangen, 
Hayes, and Cornforth 2015). In many instances, certain actors are better positioned 
than others to pursue their own agendas (Huxham 2003; Huxham and Vangen 2005; 
Tomlinson 2005). This means that genuine collaborations are extremely rare, where 
power relations are balanced and where there is a co-construction of meanings by a 
variety of actors. As Arnstein’s (1969) eight stage ‘ladder of participation’ notes, 
collaborations can function quite cynically, being little more than ‘manipulation’ or 
‘therapy’. Further up the ‘ladder’, more promising but still rather etiolated versions 
can be noted, such as ‘informing’, ‘consultation’, and ‘placation’, before reaching 
more genuine forms of ‘partnership’, ‘delegated power’ and ‘full citizen control’, 
where citizens have full power over decision making.  
 The approach in this paper draws on Rhodes’ (2007, 1251) ‘decentred 
analysis’ to argue that to understand how collaborative arrangements work, we need 
to unpack the underlying belief systems and daily practices of the individuals 
involved. This calls for an approach that focuses on situated social interactions within 
collaborative arrangements to understand better the role of discourse, identities and 
agency in the practice of collaboration. Specifically, the paper focuses the 
constructing and managing of multiple meanings and identities within collaborative 
arrangements involving the UK police. For the UK police, collaborative community 
engagement is viewed as a mechanism to tackle crime prevention and provide 
reassurance (Newburn and Reiner 2007), culminating in the introduction of 
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neighbourhood policing. PACT meetings are offered as a deliberative forum where 
the police, community members and other public service partners engage in the 
collaborative governance of crime and disorder.  
 The introduction of PACT meetings must be appreciated against a backdrop of 
historical levels of distrust between the police and some communities (Huey and 
Quirouette 2010). Police and community residents often have divergent interests, with 
the police facing conflict over their priorities, based on intelligence and problem-
solving policing, compared with those issues raised by residents (Herbert 2006). 
Moreover, and not surprisingly, power relations are asymmetrical, with the police 
tending to have a greater ability to influence agendas and procedures (Skogan 2006; 
Terpestra 2009). Thus, it may be impossible to develop the higher quality forms of 
participation within alienated and deprived communities (Liederbach et al. 2007), 
where interactions often involve heightened emotions (Komporozos-Athanasiou and 
Thompson 2015).  
 How policing professionals handle such challenges is the central focus of this 
paper. Collaborative working brings to the fore struggles over meanings and identities 
both between and within individual actors (Newman et al. 2004), presenting a 
complex dynamic of mutual constitution between self, organization and community, 
and involving the crossing of social, linguistic and ideological boundaries, where 
distinctions between self and other are likely to be heightened and problematized 
(Beech and Huxham 2003). Crucially, collaborative working requires individuals to 
draw on understandings of self, occupational and organizational identities, as well as 
other identity categories of both self and others, to act collectively (Maguire and 
Hardy 2005). In the police, partnership working has been seen to be antithetical to 
core policing identities and meanings around ‘real policing’ (Davies and Thomas 
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2008). Greater understanding and appreciation of police officers’ agency (Dickinson 
and Sullivan 2014), the meanings they give to collaboration, and the processes of 
identity work as part of these complex boundary dynamics, is essential in engendering 
effective collaborations. The paper thus highlights the importance of understanding 
the interactions of identities and agency in collaboration, to consider how 
‘collaboration is shaped and constrained by social values and by an individual agent’s 
attachment to them and/or interpretation of them’ (Dickinson and Sullivan 2014, 172). 
The following section sets out our theoretical approach to understanding identities and 
agency in collaboration. 
 
RELATIONAL IDENTITIES AND AGENCY 
While there is a range of different approaches to conceptualising identity, 
recent interest has eschewed essentialist understanding, as something that is a fixed 
given. Rather, identity is viewed as a constructed, dynamic and reflexively ordered 
narrative (Giddens 1991; Thomas 2009). Of particular interest in the study of 
individuals in organizations is the concept of ‘identity work’, defined as ‘the mutually 
constitutive processes whereby people strive to shape a relatively coherent and 
distinctive notion of personal self-identity and … influence the various social-
identities which pertain to them in the various milieu in which they live their lives’ 
(Watson 2008, 129). Identity is viewed as an ‘ongoing accomplishment’ (Creed et al. 
2010, 1341) by the individual in response to the related questions of: ‘“Who am I?” 
and – by implication – “how should I act?”’ (Alvesson, Ashcraft, and Thomas 2008, 
6). 
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Crucial to identity work, therefore, is the question of agency. Giddens (1976, 
75) defines agency as ‘the stream of actual or contemplated causal interventions of 
corporeal beings in the ongoing process of events-in-the-world.’ Identity work is 
embedded and relational and is conducted in respect of and response to other actors 
(Creed et al., 2010; Watson 2008).  It involves an on-going process of relational 
manoeuvring that comprises taking on, resisting, rejecting and reformulating 
understandings of self and other in order to gain status and legitimacy (Brown 2015; 
Ybema, Thomas, and Hardy 2016). Such manoeuvring can be particularly skilled, 
demonstrating great adaptability over self-positioning and in reading the prevailing 
context (Halford and Leonard 2006; Brown 2015).  
An individual’s sense of self is achieved through drawing on prevailing 
discursive resources, i.e., cultural scripts and normative prescriptions, as well as their 
own self-narrative, which is in turn, shaped by personal values, ideologies and 
political preferences. This is achieved through the ‘positioning’ (Davies and Harré 
1990) of the self within a discourse, which offers a limited number of subject 
positions (Davies and Harre 1990) and therefore, the ability to have ‘voice’ and to 
formulate a legitimate identity functions in a dynamic relationship with prevailing 
discourses. By focusing on the dialogical interactions of self-other talk (Ybema et al. 
2016) within the PACT meeting, we are able to reveal the mechanics of police 
agency. The collaborative arrangements of the meeting are situated within multiple, 
conflicting and complex discourses that come together to construct the collaborative 
arrangements. Following Foucault (1990), we understand discourse to be collections 
of interrelated texts and practices that ‘systematically form the object of which they 
speak’ (Foucault 1972, 49). Discourses thus rule in certain ways of thinking and 
being, while ruling out others: [discourse] ‘governs the way that a topic can be 
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meaningfully talked about and reasoned about. It also influences how ideas are put 
into practice and used to regulate the conduct of others’ (Hall 2001, 72). Thus, 
discourses may be used tactically by individuals to achieve a particular goal. 
Analysing how social interactions are informed by and shape identities within 
collaborative meetings can help to reveal the effective working of collaborative 
arrangements (Dickinson and Sullivan 2014). Accordingly, we explore how the 
interactional dynamics and the wider discursive setting work in collaborative arenas 
to reveal the challenges of these environments for public service professionals and for 
the communities they serve.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
Our paper draws on material from a two-year longitudinal ethnography of the 
experiences of PACT within different communities in Wales.  
Research design  
The empirical setting is within one police constabulary1  located in Aberderi 
(pseudonym), South Wales. The authors attended, together and separately, more than 
50 meetings, conducting interviews with over 40 police officers, 12 service partners, 
and 8 councillors. In addition, three focus groups with PACT resident attendees were 
held. This study of PACT provides us with greater insights into the context, 
discourses of change, as well as the macro professional and socio-political discourses 
that inform textual meanings and identities constructed within these meetings. The 
empirical material for this paper mainly focuses on the interactions between residents, 
police, and public service partners within one meeting. 
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The decision to focus on one meeting was driven by practical as well as 
theoretical choices.  This situated analysis of the micro-practice of collaboration 
enabled a more nuanced appreciation of the challenges and difficulties faced by police 
officers and of the way these are informed by the construction of different meanings 
and identities. The meeting selected also had a ‘critical emotional incident’ where a 
local resident disrupted the meeting’s regular routine to such an extent that the 
meeting threatened to end in chaos. Discussing the events, we agreed that we had 
witnessed an important rupture in the official discourse of Neighbourhood Policing 
(NP), with its focus on citizen engagement and reassurance policing. The manner in 
which the meeting had been ‘saved’ alerted us to a complex set of competing 
discursive resources that police officers drew on in order to address challenges and 
regain control in exercising their agency, suggesting that public sector employees 
might be required to engage in complex identity manoeuvres in changed work 
environments.  
Data collection 
The PACT meeting was attended by three of the paper’s authors. Two authors 
took verbatim notes of the talk, while the third noted interactions, emotions and 
general observations. One author took the lead in transcribing the meeting, with 
others contributing afterwards. The transcript was discussed to uncover any areas of 
disagreement or contradiction in the text or events. We also compiled individual 
reflections, including key points, their meanings, and how we constructed the 
individual, occupational and group identities.  
Data analysis 
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Our initial analysis involved exploring salient discourses within the PACT 
based on our detailed transcripts and interpretations of this meeting, our wider 
research on PACT meetings, interviews with key personnel, and our knowledge of 
relevant literatures. We conducted a detailed real-time analysis of the discourses 
circulating in the meeting and the associated subject positions. Specifically, we were 
concerned to avoid reductive accounts that equate normative behaviour and discursive 
practices to pure narrative, thus losing the focus on the circulation of power and 
material practices (Hook 2001). Accordingly, we looked for areas of problematisation 
(McMurray, Pullen, and Rhodes 2011), where individuals had a choice between 
multiple competing discourses. We were also interested in the exclusions and 
limitations on discourse and on the way that some discourses may have limited power 
effects. Thus, we were not only concerned with what was said in the meeting, and 
with who can speak authoritatively, but also in what cannot be said, namely ‘what is 
impossible or unreasonable within certain discursive locations’ (Hook 2001, 527).  
In mapping the circulating discourses, we each, individually examined the 
transcript of the meeting to note down what we saw as the salient discourses, drawing 
from our knowledge of the wider project and previous research. We then compared 
our individual analysis to arrive at an agreed list of five dominant discourses: 
professional policing; community; law and order; governance by partnership; and 
public service. For each of these discourses we noted several ‘discursive strands’ that 
emphasised contrasting meanings of the discourse (see Table 1).  
- insert Table 1 about here - 
We then returned to the transcript of the meeting and, comparing our 
individual analysis, noted three distinct phases distinguishable by the different 
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interactions between the participants. These were: phase 1, the early part of the 
meeting, marked by police in control and promoting NP interests; phase 2, the middle 
section of the meeting, where there was much more confrontation and clashing of 
interests; and phase 3, towards the end of the meeting, marked by a move towards 
shared interests and expressions of ‘fair play’. For each of these phases, we worked 
through the text of the interactions of the meeting members in chronological order, 
noting first who made the interaction, secondly how this interaction expressed 
choices, thirdly, the discourses invoked, and finally, the subject positions evident (see 
Table 2 for a list of the salient discourses and associated subject positions). We then 
noted different episodes of police/community interaction; how interactions expressed 
decisions and presented challenges for the police; the discourses invoked; and 
identities and meanings that were evident.  We thus developed an ‘interpretive 
interactions analysis’ (Al-Amoudi and Willmott 2011) showing how people 
responded to the interactions of others, made claims to knowledge and identities, 
spoke authoritatively on issues, or were denied a voice.  
Finally, we explored the verbal and non-verbal elements of the PACT meeting 
and context that were noted during our observations. Again, we discussed our 
individual notes as a research team, to arrive at a shared set of meanings.  Verbal 
practices included, for example, tactical statements used to persuade others and create 
consensus. Non-verbal elements included immediate aspects such as the meeting 
room layout, individuals’ appearance, and the wider setting of Aberderi, details of 
which are set out in the following section.  
The Aberderi PACT setting 
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Aberderi is a small former coal mining community, located in the South Wales 
valleys. It has severe social problems, including high rates of unemployment, poverty, 
addiction, crime and violence. Aberderi is a relatively static community; people have 
spent their entire lives in the area. People know each other, including the ‘trouble 
makers’, the police and councillors, who often also come from the same community. 
The setting for the 90-minute meeting was a rundown former public library. 
This PACT meeting had been running for nearly a year and participants were well 
versed in the format and meeting routines. Like other PACT meetings, this one was 
comprised of three demarcated groups: police, public and other public service 
agencies. Police representatives were the neighbourhood police officer, police 
constable (PC) Joe, and two police community support officers (PCSOs), Tom and 
Gareth. These officers are positioned within the formal Neighbourhood Policing 
discourse as ‘servants of the community’. All three police representatives had a high 
level of local knowledge and were well known in the community. PC Joe had worked 
in Aberderi for the past decade and he described himself and the two PCSOs as 
‘stereotypical “bobbies on the beat”’2. PC Joe was open about the difficulties he faced 
in these meetings, wryly observing: ‘Yeah, that’s right…come and throw sponges at 
the policeman in the stocks!’ The PCSOs both came from Aberderi and shared the 
same accent and detailed knowledge of the area with the community. Attending the 
meeting, the three police officers were all in uniform and sat formally at a desk in the 
front of the meeting room.    
There were approximately 30 residents present, slightly more women than 
men and mostly over 50. Most were dressed casually, had local accents and knew 
each other well. Echoing the existing research on PACT attendance (Bullock 2010; 
Brunger 2011; Sagar and Jones 2013), the extent to which resident attendees are 
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representative of the community was a concern for PC Joe who argued that the 
Aberderi PACT comprised of the ‘usual suspects’: the retired and community 
volunteers. Younger community members were noticeably absent. One attendee was 
from a minority ethnic group (although Aberderi has a very small black and minority 
ethnic population). 
The public service partners’ presence is part of the PACT vision, signifying a 
shift toward a collaborative approach to wider service delivery across the public 
services (Flanagan 2008). In practice, their attendance is patchy and tends to occur 
only when the police specifically requested their presence. Representing the public 
service partners at this meeting were three local councillors, Councillors Jones, 
Davies and Williams, and two detached youth workers, Joanne and Kirsty. These 
individuals were dotted around the room, indistinguishable in appearance from the 
local residents. Their roles only became apparent when PC Joe introduced the police 
and public servants at the start of the meeting. 
 
Discourses circulating in the PACT meeting 
From our analysis of the meeting, we identified five dominant discourses 
circulating in the meeting: professional policing; community; law and order; 
governance by partnership; and public service. For each of these discourses we noted 
a number of ‘discursive strands’ that emphasised contrasting meanings of the 
discourse (see Table 2). By examining the evidence and circulation of these 
discourses in the meeting, and their interplay with individual constructions of identity, 
we are able to plot the micropolitics of collaborative practice.  
- insert Table 2 about here – 
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The professional policing discourse comprises overlapping, competing, and 
contested discursive strands. Firstly, a ‘hard reactive’ style of authoritarian policing, 
with a subject position of the ‘authoritarian crime fighter’ often identified with ‘real 
police work’ and focusing on public order (Innes 2005). Secondly, a neighbourhood 
policing strand, part of a broader citizen-focused public service discourse in the UK  
and emphasising non-coercive policing, community interaction, problem solving, 
communication and ensuring community consent for police actions (Somerville 2009; 
Innes 2005), with the associated subject position of ‘accountable partner’.  
The community discourse has two competing discursive strands. First, the 
ideal of the homogeneous, shared and responsible community (Young 2003), found in 
the appeals to ‘the community’ and ‘community engagement’ that underpin many 
public service initiatives (Brent 2004; Newman and Clarke 2009). In sharp contrast is 
a discursive strand that is highly sceptical of the possibility of community cohesion, 
with community membership seen as pluralistic social relationships (Hughes 2007; 
Crawford 2007) and communities as places of difference and transience. Within this 
more stratified discourse, some residents may be considered ‘lesser citizens’ (Utting 
2009) and ‘anti-social’, in contrast to the ‘good neighbours and citizens’ who attend 
PACT meetings.  
A third discourse is that of law and order, with discursive strands aligned with 
the authoritarian and consensual policing discourses already discussed.  The first 
conveys intolerance to any type of criminal or anti-social behaviour, demanding 
aggressive and authoritarian policing interventions to carry out ‘zero tolerance’ 
measures. The alternative law and order discursive strand lies within a tolerant and 
balanced approach, more closely aligned to the neighbourhood policing discourse. 
Here, effective law and order and crime control is acknowledged as a complex and 
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long term process, where constant enforcement may be neither possible nor desirable 
(Newburn and Jones 2007). The focus and emphasis is on professional discretion and 
on the broader socio-economic conditions that contribute to such behaviours. 
The fourth discourse we note in our analysis of the meeting is that of 
partnership. There are three distinct strands. The citizen as participant discursive 
strand privileges citizens and service users working collectively with professionals in 
shaping public service priorities and solutions.  ‘Strategic’ partnership emphasises the 
collaboration of elite decision-makers in different public service agencies to 
delivering ‘joined-up’ service delivery. Finally a managerialist discursive strand 
reduces the emphasis or potential of partnership, identifying the tensions and 
dilemmas between different agencies (Newman and Clarke 2009) and the power of 
professional expert elites (Clarke et al. 2007).  
The final discourse relates more broadly to the notion of public service and the 
role of public service professionals in meeting society’s needs. The first strand aligns 
with producing strategic, innovative solutions to societal problems, thus promoting an 
‘empowered’ public service discourse and an associated subject position of the 
innovative problem solver. Here gains are achieved through joined-up working 
involving a broad range of stakeholders who have the ability ‘to make a difference’ 
(Newman and Clarke 2009). The other complementary strand constructs a more 
constrained public service discourse. This acknowledges the tight performance 
management regimes within different public agencies and the challenges posed for 
service delivery within the context of reduced public service funding.                   
It is through these discourses that individuals formulate their identities and 
from which they are able to speak as legitimate subjects within the meeting. In the 
following section, we focus on three specific interactions in the meeting, tracing 
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police officers’ mobilising of the above discourses, and the subject positions taken on 
by the police in their interactions with other meeting participants. While the focus 
here is on how the police mobilise certain discourses and subject positions, we 
recognise that the identity work of community members is also an equally important 
feature of collaborative work in practice. However, detailed analysis of other meeting 
participants is beyond the scope of this paper. 
 
COLLABORATIVE WORKING IN PRACTICE 
The following extended analysis of the Aberderi PACT focuses on three 
distinct sets of interactions to illustrate the dynamics of discourse, identity and agency 
in the police members’ responses to the challenges of collaborative working.  
Police control of the PACT meeting and the promotion of NP   
PACT meetings were introduced as a top-down initiative mandated by police 
performance targets. Therefore, despite the ‘P’ of PACT representing ‘partnerships’, 
these meetings are considered by other public service partners and by many residents 
to be ‘police owned’. Routinely, the police officer and PCSOs sat at a top table, and 
attempted to control the collaborative event. This control was evident from the outset 
with the formal introduction by PC Joe (meeting chair), who read from his PACT 
script. This activity gave him an opportunity to establish an agenda wherein 
categories of interpretations, permitted talk and subject positions were set.  Hence, PC 
Joe positioned himself within the neighbourhood and visible policing discourse as an 
accountable partner and the archetypal ‘bobby on the beat’, providing a service and 
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ensuring residents’ satisfaction. He spoke from this subject position repeatedly, to 
control the meeting according to his agenda and promote Neighbourhood Policing: 
So, the priorities that we set last month were, um, youth annoyance in 
Aberderi park, especially around The Community Hut; youth annoyance and 
damage to cars in Manor Street and parking along Treherbert Street. We’ve 
now been running these meetings for the past 8 or 9 months and I’d like to 
thank you all for your help and regular attendance. You are the eyes and ears 
of the community. So, let’s kick off with the problems we’re been having with 
youngsters around the Community Hut. We’ve had officers patrolling the area 
but no offences have been reported (PC Joe). 
Noticeable in this extract are the number of discursive manoeuvres that PC Joe 
undertakes to display his intentions, set boundaries, expectations, emotional tone, 
agenda and direction of talk in the meeting. PC Joe draws on the PACT meeting’s 
dispositional arrangements to exercise control over the meeting’s members. These 
include the use of non-verbal practices such as the hierarchical seating arrangements 
(the police sit at a ‘top table’ and in uniform), as well as a series of verbal tactics 
whereby PC Joe looks for, and receives, confirmation from the audience: ‘Can I ask if 
there’s been any improvement?’ There is a procedural feeling to PC Joe’s manner and 
if the meeting veers off his agenda, he brings the topic back to the agreed priorities, 
again asking the meeting to confirm his position as in control: ‘Going back to last 
month’s priorities, are we happy with that?’ He gains further support and 
confirmation from the meeting members when he brackets off unrealistic 
expectations: ‘can’t promise everything but we will try our best’. Within these 
interactions, we see how PC Joe, in positioning himself as ‘an accountable partner’ in 
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the NP discourse, controls who can speak authoritatively, attempting to delineate who 
can criticise the police and on what they can be criticised.   
PC Joe’s constant attempts to exercise control and promote NP show how 
challenging these interactions can be and often feelings of exasperation emerged. He 
persistently promotes and defends the NP subject position within the discourse of 
partnership governance, by promoting the collective ‘we’ of the police and 
community members working together: ‘we can’t solve society’s problems. PACT 
meetings are a chance for us to focus our resources where we can’. He repeatedly 
positions himself within the service and community-oriented NP discourse: ‘I am 
accountable to this community’ and as a disempowered police officer within a 
discourse of a highly constrained public service: ‘We’re doing all we can do – we’re 
only human and there is limited resource’.   
 
The residents’ challenges: Anger and tensions in PACT meetings  
In many of the meetings observed, especially those in the most deprived 
communities, residents would often talk of unmet needs and their low level of trust in 
the police and other service providers. The emotional tone was often angry, with 
residents feeling let down by ‘soft policing’. In this meeting, we can see how PC Joe 
struggles to maintain his polished ideal-type NP officer performance. We see 
noticeable changes in the nature and tone of these interactions as the meeting becomes 
more conflicted, emotional and tension-charged. The discussion in these interactions 
is focused on youth crime and antisocial behaviour, with increased demands by 
community residents, who challenge PC Joe, rejecting his promotion of an NP 
discourse. In particular, they raise a number of complaints relating to quality of life 
issues (‘We don’t want the elderly terrorised’; ‘It is as bad as it ever has been’) and 
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voice their dissatisfaction with the police service’s response to these problems (‘We 
just want the police to be seen to be taking action’). This represented a different NP 
subject position that developed robustly in the residents’ talk, located within a ‘zero-
tolerance’ discourse of law and order, demanding a more authoritarian police 
response.  These resident attendees position themselves as ‘law-abiding citizens’ 
within the stratified community discourse differentiating the ‘other’ as the anti-social 
members of the community:   
Resident 6: They’re doing as they please. It’s as simple as that. 
Resident 3: I’ve heard terrible things… old people being intimidated in Cwm 
– petrol being poured through doors. 
 Resident 1: We need zero tolerance. If the Mayor of New York, Mayor 
Giuliani can clear up New York, what’s wrong with doing it in Aberderi? 
Here, residents are explicitly critical of the police and actively contradict the 
NP discourse. In this next extract, PC Joe’s identity becomes a focus of attack, with 
demands for him to ‘toughen up!’. In challenging the identity manoeuvres of PC Joe 
(the police as accountable partner), what emerges is a clash between citizens who 
locate themselves within a zero-tolerance law and order discourse and an authoritarian 
policing subject position, and the NP subject position that is invoked by PC Joe and 
which he tries to defend. A clearly demarcated ‘them and us’ division develops:  
Resident 6: I phone time and time again to the police and they don’t turn up ... 
Sorry, I’m very irate! 
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PC Joe: I’m put here to answer questions over things I’m not paid to do. If you 
have a complaint about the police, make it! This is a problem with society and 
I can’t solve society’s problems.  
Resident 6: [sounding very angry] We just want the police to be seen to be 
taking action.  
PC Joe: If you’ve got a problem, then make a complaint and we’ll deal with it. 
Resident 6: [sounding irate] Can you say something more than ‘make a 
complaint’…don’t keep telling us to phone and make a complaint ‘cos it makes 
no difference. 
These tensions, complaints and challenges continue as the meeting progresses, 
leading to a crisis point, when Resident 6 leaves the room, angrily complaining about 
the lack of police action. This resident, clearly not a regular attendee, is turned on by 
the other residents accursed of ‘spoiling’ the meeting. In doing so, the other residents 
are seen to corral around PC Joe becoming a united identity against this intruder: 
Resident 1: Bit of zero tolerance is what we need. Fine a few £30! It means 
less money for alcohol. 
Resident 6: [stabbing his finger at the police officer as he speaks] This is the 
easy way out and stop using feeble words. Just admit that you can’t do it 
because there is not enough of you and not enough money. Stop making 
excuses! 
PC Joe: Yes, I heard you. I will report the complaints from this meeting to my 
superior but if these attacks on the Service continue I will have to throw people 
out of the meeting.  
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Resident 8: [angrily addressing resident 6] Can you be quiet please? You’re 
spoiling our meeting. You’re wasting valuable time and we don’t meet very 
often.  
At this point, Resident 6 leaves the meeting after this interaction, appearing deflated, 
still muttering about police inaction. 
These extracts demonstrate the residents’ escalating level of frustration. PC 
Joe struggles in his defence of a dispassionate, procedural and bureaucratised NP 
subjectivity and with his refusal to engage with the residents’ contrasting subject 
position. By attempting to re-establish his own identity within the PACT interactions, 
not only is PC Joe resisting the residents’ construction of the policing subject, but also 
he is refuting it by positioning himself within a more lenient law and order discourse: 
‘Some officers have got into trouble for being too heavy handed. My method is far 
more gentle’.  
Confronted by these persistent challenges PC Joe increasingly draws on zero-
tolerance discourses of policing and law and order to maintain control of the meeting, 
adopting a more authoritarian subject position that is ‘tough on crime’: ‘If they 
commit an offence we’ll arrest them’. He translates and aligns this softer, NP 
discourse with the harder crime-focused discourse of policing, melding together the 
two quite distinct subject positions of ‘accountable partner’ and ‘authoritarian crime 
fighter’. In this identity move, PC Joe positions himself as the ‘authoritarian officer’ 
who, while simultaneously defending a citizen-focused approach, threatens an irate 
law-abiding citizen (Resident 6) with expulsion from the meeting. While Resident 8 
attempts to invoke a collective identity, with the use of the subjective pronoun ‘our’ in 
challenging the angry resident, the ‘them versus us’ distinction and noticeable clash of 
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interests continues throughout this set of interactions. This requires increased efforts 
to promote a sense of shared identity at the meeting.  
The promotion of a ‘shared identity’ by the police and councillors  
A third set of interactions focus on the promotion of a shared, collective 
identity. In a manoeuvre to encourage a positive disposition towards NP, PC Joe 
introduces the youth workers and offers a collective identity of public service 
providers who work in partnership with the community. There are tentative 
beginnings of a partnership subjectivity, formed through the interactions between PC 
Joe and the residents, with a scattering of collective personal pronouns used by PC 
Joe to invite in members to this subject position: ‘Are we happy with that?’ This 
subject position is then taken on by meeting members, for example, one resident 
states: ‘more working with us!’).  The police in these interactions position themselves 
as hard-working public servants acting for the good citizens of the community. 
A proportion of all PACT meetings are always sets aside for ‘good news’ 
stories. In the Aberderi PACT, PCSO Gareth presents a good news story which 
emphasises what the PCSOs have been doing in the local school: ‘We’ve been 
working with the lads and teachers… and that’s what it’s all about, isn’t it?’ By 
detailing various activities, PCSO Gareth reconstructs a positive subject position of 
the PCSO as the stalwart NP officer working with the community. Similarly, the 
councillors contribute to a reaffirmation of the NP discourse and associated subject 
position, and partnership governance discourse:        
We’ll talk to the other councillors about it. We are very fortunate to have these 
three good officers plodding around the town doing their best and I know they 
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take things up – and they are always available and we could thank them. 
Chwarae teg!3 [Cllr Williams]. 
Where residents resist ‘soft policing’, skilful identity manoeuvres are required 
to defuse tension and persuade the resident attendees to accept alternative subject 
positions. Here the previously silent councillors are positioned as ‘accountable 
partners’, working alongside the police to improve quality of life issues. The partners 
dominate these interactions, with both the police and councillors’ contributions 
promoting discourses of joined-up governance, softer strands of the policing discourse 
and an empowered public service. They also emphasise the ‘we-ness’ of the 
community: ‘We are still a community. The community is us. If we want to improve it 
we have to get involved’.  The shared concerns of all present are clear in this appeal to 
a collective, integrated community discourse and to the ‘good neighbours’ at the 
meeting who are seen now to represent the community. Resident 6 does not 
participate in such practices and consequently is silenced, denied agency by the 
meeting’s regular participants and the police.  
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we take a close reading of the interactions in a public meeting 
involving policing professionals, other public service officials and local residents to 
illustrate the challenges and difficulties of collaborative work within NPG. Identity 
has become a popular concept within organisational analysis but has been overlooked 
as a feature of analysis in public sector collaborations, where the focus is more often 
on organisational efficiencies and technological effectiveness (Dickinson and Sullivan 
2014). We theorise the process of identity construction as situated, relational and 
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interpersonal, comprising of both individual activity and social constraint. This 
approach enables us to chart how individuals seek to persuade, defend and legitimate 
positions in collaborative situations, drawing on a range of competing discourses. 
Increasingly researchers have called for a focus on the micro-level of collaboration, 
and in particular ‘the situated agency of those charged with making collaboration 
happen’ (Dickinson and Sullivan 2014, 172). Our relational identities framework 
places power, identity and agency at the heart of analysis of collaboration. As such, it 
makes three contributions to understanding the challenges of the collaboration project 
in public service modernisation and the increased demands created for front line 
public sector employees.  
First, taking a relational identities approach (Creed et al. 2010), highlighting 
the dynamic interplay of discourse, identity and agency in collaborative working, we 
demonstrate the complex relations and micro-political manoeuvres that underpin 
collaborative practice. Thus, through focusing on a single meeting and showing 
collaboration as it happens, we offer an in-depth critical exploration of the lived 
experience and politics of collaboration in specific contexts. This context presents the 
tools from which identities are (re)formulated, providing the conditions of possibility 
for individuals to be warranted voice by speaking from a certain subject position, to 
gain status or legitimacy, and to influence others. Equally, we demonstrate how, when 
individuals fail to speak from salient discourses within the meeting, they fail to have a 
voice. Thus, we contribute to studies concerned with the effectiveness of collaborative 
working (Hughes 2007; Sullivan et al. 2012; Vangen et al. 2015) by demonstrating 
the mechanisms of collaborative interactions and the dynamic relationship of 
discourse, identity and agency in achieving specific collaborative outcomes.  
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Our second contribution is to the literature on deliberative democracy. While 
the focus on effective collaboration has emphasised the need to redress power 
imbalances in favour of citizens (Arnstein 1969), we draw attention to the challenges 
and constraints often facing public service participants in such arrangements. NPG 
has been posited as an emergent response to entrenched, wicked problems (Bryson, 
Crosby and Bloomberg 2014), yet the literature rarely considers the additional burden 
this can place on front line staff who are now required to address extra demands, 
many of which are beyond their remit. While, on the one hand, the paper 
demonstrates how individuals skilfully negotiate these multiple demands in pursuit of 
particular outcomes, manoeuvring through false starts, arguments and re-articulations 
of subject positions, equally, on the other, it also points to the constraints facing front 
line police officers who must respond to the unpredictable flow of interactions with 
citizens and handle the various demands made of them, while still maintaining control 
of the meeting. The demands made by what is often a narrow representation of 
citizens may neither be possible nor desirable for wider public value (Alford 2016, 
680).  Thus, focusing on the interactional aspects of collaboration highlights the 
stressful and often relentless pressures that front line officers can face when working 
collaboratively. We add therefore to the literature that problematizes the assumed 
efficiencies gained from collaborative working (Ansell and Gash 2007; Newman and 
Clarke 2009; Hardy et al. 2005), showing the increased demands, challenges and 
constraints for front line public sector employees and for the communities they serve. 
Our third contribution emphasises the importance of context, linking the 
micro-political manoeuvres in specific settings to the political arenas in which 
collaborative forums operate. Accounts of collaboration often emphasise its 
advantages, in particular its ability to create synergistic, innovative solutions to 
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complex social issues (Gilling 2007; Ling 2002; Andrews and Entwistle 2010; Bryson 
et al. 2014) by empowering citizens (Guarneros-Meza et al. 2009; Dickinson and 
Sullivan 2014). Taking a context-specific focus, we argue that the wider discursive 
context has been underappreciated in previous research. Part of this contextual 
information includes the historical institutional power of the police, which confers an 
elitist professional identity. PACT meetings were set up unilaterally by the police, 
with no input from other public service partners or community residents concerning 
their design or operation. This means that they are often interpreted as ‘belonging’ to 
the police rather than the wider collaborative partnership, suggesting a degree of 
tokenism (Arnstein 1969) rather than citizen empowerment. Within the PACT context 
certain discourses that emphasise partnership or soft and visible policing compete 
against more established and entrenched discourses of hard policing and law and 
order.  The police are constrained in the meetings by the existing contextual, historical 
arrangements which circumscribe identities, actions and collaborative opportunities. 
Thus, despite the relatively positive portrayal of collaborative arrangements in NPG, 
we argue that a contextualised approach demonstrates the gap between expected and 
actual public value. Discourses not only provide the resources for participants to 
engage in collaborative governance but also help to promote a constrained policing 
subjectivity, a silenced public service partner, and a marginalised community 
member. 
To conclude, this paper addresses calls for a recasting of collaboration by 
demonstrating how identities, creatively deployed in interaction and formed in 
discourse, can achieve particular outcomes. Through a fine-grained analysis of social 
interactions in a specific, localised context, we lay bare the power struggles and 
identity manoeuvres involved in collaborative forms of governance, showing how 
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agential identities arise in the adoption, resistance, adaptation and manoeuvring 
between prevailing discourses and subject positions. The article demonstrates that 
there are limits to participation for all parties involved in collaborative governance, as 
well as significant identity costs that can be incurred at individual, organisational and 
societal levels. Collaboration in practice is a dynamic, multifaceted and socially 
constructed activity that creates a charged and often tense work environment for both 
the police and other partners, with no guarantee of greater efficiencies and 
effectiveness of services or indeed enhanced public value for citizens and 
communities.  
 
                                                        
Notes:  
 
1 Policing jurisdiction areas in the UK are divided into 43 constabularies. 
 
2 Bobby is British slang, being an affectionate nickname for a police constable (PC), originating from 
Robert Peel (Bobby being an abbreviation for Robert in English), the founder of the Metropolitan 
Police. The need to have more ‘bobbies on the beat’ has become a popular political discourse in the 
UK, i.e. for the police to have a greater neighbourhood presence and to be an integral part of 
community life (beat being slang for a small area under the jurisdiction of an individual officer). 
 
3 This is a Welsh expression meaning ‘fair play’ and is a commonly used idiom in Wales used to 
promote a feeling of agreement, empathy and inclusiveness 
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Table 1: Extract from meeting showing data analysis 
 Text from meeting Analysis of interactions Discourse & 
discursive 
strands 
Subject position 
PC Joe:  So, the priorities that we set last month were, 
um, youth annoyance in Aberderi park, 
especially around The Community Hut; 
youth annoyance and damage to cars in 
Manor Street and parking along Treherbert 
Street. We’ve now been running these 
meetings for the past 8 or 9 months and I’d 
like to thank you all for your help and 
regular attendance. You are the eyes and ears 
of the community. So, let’s kick off with the 
problems we’re been having with youngsters 
around the Community Hut. We’ve had 
officers patrolling the area but no offences 
have been reported 
Joe positioned himself – supported by others – 
as leader of the meeting, running the show, 
with ‘business as usual’. 
Meeting members are positioned by Joe in a 
subordinate position, assisting but also 
supporting NP policing 
Community constructed as stratified: the 
helpful meeting regulars as the ‘eyes and ears’ 
for the police and the ‘problem youth’ 
Soft and visible 
policing 
 
Cohesive 
community 
 
Broken 
community 
 
Community 
partner 
governance 
Accountable partner 
 
 
R. 1: Could you issue some warning about 
carrying weapons and kids on quad bikes? 
Joe’s subjectivity as NP officer is challenged 
by resident demanding a more interventionist 
approach 
Zero tolerance Law abiding citizen 
 
PC Joe:  Well, there’s a fine line on how to play it. 
Actually, there’s a lot of good kids that use 
the park. We don’t want to adopt a heavy-
handed approach and we need to find a 
balance in dealing with this problem. The 
other priority was the reports of youth 
annoyance from last month which had been 
Joe dismissed the resident’s suggestion, 
labelling it as ‘heavy handed’. Reasserting his 
NP subject position, Joe continued to run 
through priorities set in the previous meeting. 
He also drew on the residents to confirm his 
subjectivity and to reassert his leadership 
position. 
Lenience 
 
 
Soft policing 
Accountable partner 
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damage to cars in Manor Street. Can I ask if 
there has been an improvement now? 
R. 2: Much better thanks Resident reconfirmed Joe’s subject position Soft policing 
Cohesive 
community 
Good neighbour 
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Table 2: Discourses and associated subject positions 
Discourse Description Subject position(s) 
1. Professional – policing 
a) Hard/Force [separate, crime 
focused, response] 
b) Soft/Service [integrated, problem 
and community oriented, partnership] 
c) Visible/Reassurance [present, 
embodied, in community] 
Discourse of policing comprising of overlapping, sometimes competing (and 
contested) discursive strands. 
a) Authoritarian crime fighter 
b) Accountable partner 
c) ‘Bobby on the beat’ 
 
2. Community 
a) Cohesive, integrated and collective  
b) Broken, fragmented and 
individualised  
Discourse of community presents a stratified collective identity of the cohesive 
community, often pitched against an Other of a broken, fragmented and 
individualised society. 
 
a) Good neighbour 
b) Anti-social individual/group 
3. Law and Order 
a) Zero tolerance 
b) Lenience  
Discourse of law and order with two strands. One emphasising: broader 
definition of criminal behaviour; quick, harsh responses; a clear delineation 
between law abiding citizens and criminal/ anti-social individual/group. The 
other emphasising tolerance and professional discretion, with greater blurring 
over constitution of criminal versus the vulnerable/ disadvantaged. 
 
a) Upright and law abiding / anti-social 
individuals / police-as-agent-of-the-
state 
b) Tolerant liberal / socially 
disadvantaged, vulnerable, and 
marginalised / police-as-social-worker 
4. Partnership  
a) Community working in 
partnership with police 
Partnership discourse emphasising two strands: a collective we of police and 
community, working together generating solutions; empowered community; 
and in contrast, partnership of public service professionals working together to 
a) Collective identity of community 
(PACT members) and police. 
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b) Public service partners (including 
police) working together (partner 
generated solutions) 
 
c) ‘Us and them’ discourses between 
public service partners and 
between the police and the 
community 
set agendas and determine service for community.  
 
Partnership discourses may also be pitched against an ‘us and them’ 
governance discourse in which public agents work ‘in silos’, and with conflict 
between the police and the community. 
 
b) Issue-specific collective identity of 
public service professionals 
 
c) Separate and individual identities of 
the police; other public service 
partners; and different community 
members 
5. Public Service 
a) Constrained and contained public 
service; limited resources 
b) Empowered and joined up 
government  
Discourse setting out the role of public services and its servants meeting 
society’s needs. Two strands, not necessarily oppositional: a constrained and 
circumscribed service, with limited scope and powers and constrained by lack 
of resources; and a ‘smarter’, empowered provision of public service through 
more entrepreneurial and joined-up solutions to societal problems.  
a) Disempowered and resource 
constrained public servant 
b) Empowered and innovative  
problem-solver 
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